MAY 2, 2015 MOTOR MEET
Folks we have not seen for awhile:
Glenn & Christie Ollila
Will Byler
Susan Tenney
Todd Warner
Gil Pangburn
I think Bob Hinz and son Pat had the longest drive from Hibbing, MN.
"Special thanks to the lunch crew."
Bernie, her sisters Mary & Clare, kids Jennifer & Cam.
They were there days ahead, prepping food. Thanks to all the folks who brought
dishes, pop & chips.
"The outside crew".
Seems like every year we need a little more help, and each year our club members
answers the call.
No need to say a word. They say "Yep! We Know What To Do" and that's it, it's done.
"Thank you so much".
Thank the Good Lord for a great turnout. Can you believe 80 above. Between
spectators, friends, family, club members, and neighbors, I think we topped a couple
hundred. Thanks to a good neighbor, we were able to stuff 20 or so vehicles in
his field.
A gentelman called and was going to bring two old motors to sell. They were junk and
he just wanted to get rid of them. Two days before the meet, He lost his eight year old
granddaughter in a car accident. The motors got there and Somehow they fetched
$138.50.
A lot of motors, parts, and even one boat changed hands. Rick Magnuson was there
taking pictures. Rick does all the work, then turns the DVDs (of the meets), over to our
local chapter to raise funds. "Thanks Rick, great job".
Early morning, guys were pulling boats out of the barn. While uncovering one of the
race boats it's noted that Mr. Woodchuck took up winter residence in the "F"
runabout. What a mess. Definitely not enough room for Woody and driver. He was
asked to leave.
My apologies to the gentleman who brought a trailer load of beautiful restored 6 Cyl.
Mercs. Unbelievable, one of each factory color. (Ben Stoe, from St. Cloud perhaps)

